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stepped out into the corridor, banednrr 
the door behind h

tor a moment took everyone's 
breath away. The iris looked at one 
another. Probably they enjoyed it : 
such a scene was a novelty. Jo Bran 
niffan alone was sorry. If Sister had 
only let lier go and sit on that chair by 
the door all this bother would have 
been avoided. She would much rather 
have done penance herself ; she 
was used to it. Hut she pitied the 
wounded feelings of the fallen “angel," 
and wiped away her tears with 
venient corner of the unfinished tea- 
cloth.
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■The President of the Angels 
sulky for the rest of the

11 ... . - ztv 1. , rsw--..., r> -,was
,, day. The
Jreverend Mother was with visitors in 
the parlor, and Ernestine made i:o 
attempt afterward to see her. For the 
present the new Sister did not enforce 
her authority.

At the afternoon recreation Ernest
ine returned to the others. She walked 
about with a I oo't, and said she had “a 
slight headache " and could not play. 
At supper, when everyone was allowed 
to talk, the President of the Angels 
was so sullen that Jo Brannigan tried 
to brighten the feast by playing 
“ Punch and Judy" witli two serviettes. 
But the show came to a sudden end.

got marks against politeness for 
misusing and playing with articles on 
the table. Poor Jo was always allowed 
an extra space after her name in the 
mark book, and she had a wonderful 
variety when the bad notes were read 
out.
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THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL

VERY LIliERAL OFFERSThe great Apostle Paul, named Saul 
at his circumcision, was born at Tar- flfr*-”* 
sus, the capital of Cilicia, aud was by liifÇj.-., . , k ~
privilege a Homan citizen, to which H 'f K ;jgj
quality a great distinction and several V;V , V' J ’.U V ; - ... 1
exemptions were granted by the laws (• -, it- ,1 i
of the empire. He was early instruct Fj.f'1''’’ ’ vr...-2,:< .> •*’
ed in the strict observance oi the ÎI.Ç ?I* —• | 'V ?. r j*
Mosaic law, and lived up to it in the "f ■/ IÇ « ; • ■'
•nost scrupulous manner. In his zeal flîï AW*i
for the Jewish law, which he thought %.+■ . ' !j ' V;' i'
the cause of t iod, he became a violent \IV - - Y?-
persecutor of the Christians. He was ii* Si (■ ’ ; :|v
one of those who combined to murder ‘ ' Containing the entire Canonical
St. Stephen, and in the violent perse- , r. .*>,.• . ,i ‘ * S-ripUm-s, a.. ..rding t„ tlie decree oi
cution ol the faithful, which followed ,’ÿ. < • v the Vouncil of Trent, translated from
the martyrdom of the holy deacon, Saul f ^'££';/SflB'• V; ji ît*!1 8 the Latin vulgate. Diligently
signalized himself above others. Bv Ü'£. I! ’ill 9 I);în‘'1 "hh the Hebrew, (ireek, and
virtue of the power he had received fil ^W^.Wit/l,!®,ï IJtf ' 1 a!v‘>re la'W'We
from the high priest, he dragged the §.* 4 9 ,Ve I , 7,T,'n''’ if'1»1»? 5?
Christian, out of their houses loaded :<( J '''T “ \Pthem with chains and thrust them into ' English College' at ‘ Bbehna! A. D.‘

prison. In the fury of his zeal he, "" 1582. Revised and corrected accord
applied lor a commission to take up all ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with ainotations I»v the Rev. Dr
Jews at Damascus who confessed Jesus Uialloner, to which is udded the History of the Holy ( ’atholiu Bible, and Calmeft
Christ, and bring them bound Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the
to Jerusalem, that they might J^v. Ignatius F. liorstinann, l>. D., Professor of Philosophy ami Liturgy in tns
serve as examples for the others theological Seminary of -t. ( harles Bornmieo, I’hiladelphia, ami prepared umlot
But Cod was pleased to show fifI san.-tum „f His (.ra.-e the Most Rw. Jas. Y. Wnn.l, H.D., An-hbialiop of
forth in him Ilis patience and me rev 1 hiladulplna. >> ith references, a histoneal and «hronologieiil index, a table of thu
While oil his wav to I >ama=cus he nèd f,1>IS eS Rlui gosjads for all the Sundays and llulydays throughout tlai year and of
, :, , , i i i ,• i the most ln-tahle feasts in thr lioman <*alilndar, and other instructive and devotionaa
his party were surrounded by a light matters. Will, elegant steel plaies and other appropriate engravings.
from heaven, brighter than the sun, ; This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an om»*
and suddenly struck to the ground, ment as well. The size is l'-M.xluAx4 inches, weighs I2j pounds, and is beautifully
And then a voice was heard saying. j,oun<b 1 <-r SF,VKN DOLLARS (cash to aecompany order) we will send the Bibk
“Saul, Saul, wrhv dost thou persecute express to any part ol the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and bee:do;
me . And Saul answered, ‘ Who mû11 g,ve ''n;,|,t f,,r °110, .v<‘«r'8 8ul>scription of 'l ine < 'atom ic Rkvoci». The Bibi# tzi
art thou, Lord ?" and the voice ine "C:ora for a roar for »even Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex-
ret,]j(.,| “ T nm Jesus whom thou I,n‘SB <,1,lV.^ van baye book furwarde«l to the one nearest their residence. Pleas#
dot persecute” This m ev !10te hat °V ^amm;uLu,. anyone is dissatisfied with tlie purchase, the book
U0‘ peisecute. Inis mild lx- be returned at our expense, and the money wHl he refunded. Bibles similar t-r
pos.illation ot our L -deemer, accom- tiiosv have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
panied with a powerful interior grace,
cured Saul’s pride, assuaged his rage,
and w rought at once a total change in
him. Wherefore, trembling and as
tonished, he cried out, “Lord, what
wilt Th on have me to do ?” < Mir Lord
ordered him to arise and to proceed on
his v. ay to the city, where he should
bo informed of what was expected from
him. Saul, arising from the ground,
found that though his eyes were open,
he saw nothing. He was led by hand
into Damascus, where he wras lodged in
the house of a Jew' named Judas. To
this house came by divine appointment
a holy man named Ananias, who,
laying his hands on Saul, said,
“ Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus 
who appeared to thee on thy journey, 
hath sent mo that thou mayost re 
ceive thy sight, and bo tilled with 
the Holy Ghost.” Immediately some
thing like scales fell from Saul’s eyes, 
and he recovered his eyesight. Then 
he arose, and was baptized : he stayed 
some few days with the disciples at 
Damascus, and began immediately to 
preach in the synagogues that Jesus 
was the Son of God. Thus a blaspho 
mer and a persecutor w?as made an 
apostle, and chosen as one of God's 
principal instruments in the conversion 
of the world.
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2IAF.TYRS AND THE SWORD.
Here is a Solution of a Recently I*rs- 

pounded Query.

It was recently asked : 1
the explanation of the fact that the 
sword or the axe) accomplished the 
martyrs' death when all other 
had miraculously failed ?" Rev. R, F. 
Clarke, S. J., writing to the London 
Tablet, says :

“I have received from a learned 
friend a solution of the question, which 
I candidly confess recommends itself to 
me as supeiior to my own. It is that 
the sword or the axe accomplished the 
martyrs death when all other means 
had miraculously failed, on account of 
their being the recognized insignia of 
the civil power, and as such received 
from Almighty God a power to do their 
work that He had denied to the various 
abnormal aud unlawful instruments of 
torture by which the pagans sought to 
wreak their fury and bate upon the 
servants of Gcd. The fasces were a 
symbol of Roman dominion : the jus 
gladii was equivalent to the power of 
life and death : ferro, gladio, securi 
percutere Jerire, interimere, animad- 
nrtere were used almost

‘ ‘ What is

means

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgale. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds ti ounces. This bonk will be seul to any address on same con.il. 
tiens as the larger edition, for Four Hollars, and a year's credit given on nubacrinVc o 
to This Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, hut when cash .is inti 
tlie letter should in every ease he registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Ofilee, London, Ont.
synonym

ously as tlie equivalent for inflicting 
capital punishment. St. Paul, speak
ing- of the Divine sanction of the civil 
power, says t Rom. xiii.,4): * He (the 
civil ruler) beareth not the sword in 
vain ; for he is the minister of God. ’ 
God, therefore, allowed the sword aud 
axe to do their work on account of their 
ollicia! efticacy, and that even when 
they were most unjustly employed. " 

The authority for this solution is 
Father C. Cahier, S. J., who. in his book 
entitled “ Les Caractéristiques des 
Saints," has the following passage (vol. 
i.. p. HOT : “On a remarque quo la 
hache ou la glaive avait etc l'instru
ment de martyre le plus eliicace. lors
qu'une foule d'autres moyens étaient 
frappes d'impuissance : et Video est 
venue d'en demander le motif, 
dit que l'epec étant le signe de pouvoir 
dans la société, Dieu permit qu elle ne 
fut point arretee parce qu’il veut l’ordre 
public avant tout, comtno garantie de 
cent autres interets. Mais nepouvait-on 
pas dire aussi, que c’était comme une 
reprobation celeste des inventions bar
bares auxquelles recouraient des ty 
dont la haine n était pas satisfaite par 
une simple mort des Chretiens ?"

llitliliMlom ni HIDES il' 1
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Ligll! Weeks' Trip Sperhtll) Conducted from Montreal lia nil !>tli 
bark !» Montreal, $500, all Expenses inelutleil.

March 25th and four days at Lourdes; ten days, including Holy Week in 
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Visiting the dilièrent places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and 
1 ranee.
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as return tickets will be good for one year.
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A FARMER'S ADVICE.

He Telle The People to Shun Imita
tions.—He Had Keen Imposed Upon 
by an Casernpulous Dealer, With 
the Result that It Nearly Cost The 
Life of a I.oved Member of IIis Fam
ily.

l'rotn tho Woodstock, N. B., Sentinel.

A reporter of the Sentinel recently 
dropped into the Victoria Hotel look 
ing for general news and to scan the 
register for arrivals. Among those 
present he noticed a well dressed 
fanner sitting reading a small pamph 
let. The reporter asked tho landlord 
if there was anything new, and being 
answered in the negative the farmer 
turned and addressed him. “ Look 
ing for news, eh ? Well, sit down 
and I'll give you something worth 
publishing. ” The reporter was at 
once on the alert and the iaimer con 
tinned, “You see this little book I 
hold in my hand ? Well the title of it 
is “ Five Prize Stories’ and there is 
more good sense in it than in half 
of the philosophical works of the day, 
and it don’t lie in any of tho)stories 
either. Well about a year ago I got 
hold of another little book by the same 
authors entitled “ Four Generations ' 
which I read carefully through, and 
one very important thing I read in it 
was, beware of imitations, just as 1 
read in this little book. Now I wish 
to show how I had been taken in 
deceived and how 1 found it cut and 

how near it came to costing me the 
d a rest member of my household. 
Well to begin at the beginning My 
name is Shepherd Bink : I reside 
eleven and a half miles from the vil 
la o of Bristol, Carleton Co., N IL, 
an 1 am a well to-do farmer. For 
several years my wife was troubled 
with pains in the back and weakness 
of the kidneys. About two years ago 
she was taken very ill, the trouble 
taking the form of acute rheumatism. 
We consulted no less than three differ 
cut doctors, who, however, failed to 
help her. She continued to grow 
weaker and weaker, and the pains she 
endured were something terrible. 
For over a year she was unable to do 
a single thing about the house, and 
she had fallen away in weight from

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL.
raus

about a third of them were gone. 
About this time I got through the mail, 
along with my neighbors, tho book en
titled, " Four Generations, " issued by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
reading it it did not take me long 
to lind out Iliât tho pills I had bought 
in hulk wore n fraud, as Dr. Williams' 
Fink Bills arc not sold in bulk, but in 
boxes wilh the trade mark on the 

I went to the cupboard and

otto hundred and eighty to one hundred 
and thirty pounds, and we despaired 
of her recovery. I happened to notice 
in one of the new; n tpors a te.-timmml 
of a similar cure through the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Bills, 
ately got a couple of boxes. My wife 
began taking them, and by lhe time 
she had used these she began to gain 
appetite and her pains wore much 
eased, and we began to have great 
hopes of an ultimate cure, 
went for another supply of tho pills. 
This time I purchased them in bulk, 
paying SO cents for 100 pills, which 
were taken from a large glass bottle. 
I took them home and my wife began 
their use. Soon a fit r she began to 
grow worse again ; the old pains re 
turned severer than even. Wo slid 
continued the use of tho pills until

The same writer elsewhere explains 
that the sword and the axe were used 
indiscriminately as the ordinary in
struments of capital punishment, and 
are so used by writers in the time of 
the Empire : “ Lesecrivains semblent
souvent employer des expressions qui 
ne laissent pas voir clairement si les 
martyrs ont ete tues par la glaive ou 
par la hache, " etc, Ib , p. 363.

I leave your readers to choose the ex
planation that seems to them the best 
of what is certainly au undeniable fact.

11,,

I i turned i

appor
taking down the box in which the pills 
were, threw it and its contents into the 
stove.

wr
1 then

I then went and procured a 
half doztm boxes of the, genuine Pin], 
Pills, and irom the time my wife began 
their use there was an improvement 
in her condition, 
twelve boxes altogether, and today 
there is no heartier or healthier

He Heard it.

An Irishman, a witness in a case in 
which a man had been shot from be
hind a hedge, on being questioned, the 
following dialogue took place :

Judge — “ Did you see the shot 
lired ?"

Pat—“ No, yer homier, but 1 heard

She used about

woman
in tho neighborhood, aud Dr. Wil
liams Vink Pills are the standard med
icine in our homo. Publish this ? X es, 
it may do some other sufferer good. 
We are all thankful for what Pink 
Pills have done for us, but ho sure you 
caution your readers against those 
vile imitations. "

conditionsit.”
Judgn —“Indeed ! but that evidence 

won't satisfy me.
Pat left the box, but before leaving 

the court he turned his back to the 
judge and indulged in a hearty roar of 
laughter. He was immediately 
brought back for contempt of court.

•Judge— “ What did you laugh for?”
Pat—“ Did you see it ?”
Judge No, but I heard it.”
Pat— “ Well indado, yer h on nor, 

yore i vide nee won't satisfy me,”
Tho judge took tho joke in good 

part, and Pat left the court amid the 
giggles of the crowd.

in some conditions tlie 
gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion f The warning 

! L one that the
l by Mr. Banks 
1 will do well to 

■ < ad, for some U.iscrupulous dealers in 
different' paits of the count

tins

ry t ry
i i in peso upon tho public by trashy invita 

i . ' | lions colored to present the appi 
' 1 of the genuine Pink Pills,

to
1 >T an
vo'ig'h or cold im ranee 

1’he public
always protect themselves by bear 

ing in mind that the genuine pills 
never sold by the dozen, hundred or 

They are always put up in 
boxes around which will bo found full 
directions for their use, the whole 
closed in a

1trim ior La n •. can
In other eon dit ions

>i net i mes
un

must be slow, 
almost i mpercept il j1o.1io;il t li 
can t be built up in a day. 
l'or tiiis Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken 
meut, fc 
medicine, fiiod prepared for 
tired and weak digest '

ounce.

on-
label hearing the full trade 

mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Vale People." If you want a medicine 
that will cure all diseases duo to poor 
or watery blood, or shattered nerves, 
ask for the genuine Pink Pills, ami 
take nothing else, no matter what 
some interested dealer who is looking 
lor a larger profit may sav.

Not Crude Material.
Scott's L mils ion is Cod Liver Oil perfected 

,'111(1 is prepared upon the principle ot its 
digestion and assimilation in tho human 
system : hence it is given without disturbing 
the stomach -

There can ho a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, hut there is only one opin' 
as to the reliability of Mother <iraves' \Vo 
F.xtermiuator. It is safe, sure and effectual.

as nourish- 
x>d rather than

ions.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS OUR BOVS AND GIRLS.
First Sunday In Lent.

Jo and Lrin-*tina.
Helen Atteridge lu Ave Maria.

Jo was a chatterbox ; Ernestina was 
the President of the Angels. " These 

two found their desks placed side by 
Side one morning in school. Jo, seed
ing that her desk was at the very end 
of the row, said out loud, at tho 
time heaving a big sigh :

“It might have been worse. 1 might 
have been between two good ones, 
like the jam in a sandwich."

Hush, Josephine !" said Sister 
l'rancis, while everybody was trying 
not to laugh ; nor was the face of tho 
geutlo min herself quite free from a 
tendency to smile.

Jo Brannigan was a gay little Irish 
Kill, of the type that looks almost 
Spanish. .She was like some merry 
sister ol'the Spanish bojs in Murillo's 
pictures, her hair was so black, her 
eyes and eyebrows so dark, and her 
even little teeth so white. We saw a 
glimpse oi those pearly teeth often : for 
Jo was alive to tho fun of everything, 
and could not help laughing with à 
ringing, rippling, Irish laugh, that 
set us all laughing too.

Ernestina Wyso was just the oppo
site—always serious ; took the highest 
place in everything : swept up all the 
prizes ol her class, and carried them 
off ou her 
marks were read out she never had 
one against her 
come to school determined never to be 
“in penance,” aud she never was 
Everyone was so used to hearing her 
name read out at the end of the month
— “ Ernestina Wyse, no bad marks !"
— that the children of the Holy Angels 
voted for her to be President.. As for 
Jo, she was not even an aspirant yet. 
•She was not serious about anything : 
it was “ too hard woik trying to be an 
angel."

Due terrible day there was a new 
nun in charge of the Third class, in
stead of Sister Francis, who knew 
everybody. At the. recreation, after 
dinner, this new nun look a French 
grammar away from Ernestina. 
was the French examination that after- 

Ernestina was asked the very 
verb that she had been studying when 
the book was taken away,

The examination was over, and the 
afternoon sewing began, 
her :

1IOW TO T A HT IN TUB HEART.
war led by the Sidrlt into the desert.

Tho Spirit of God, which inspired 
every word He uttered aud guided 

■ very act Ho performed, led our Divine 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to 
enter upon His forty days’ last in the 
desert. And tho spirit of Catholic faith 
and devotion, which is also the Spirit 
of God, directs us to imitate, as lar as 
wo may. the action and the example of 
our Lord and Master during tho holy 
-easou now boforo us. Tho imitation 
of Christ Is tho ono essential aim of 
Christian lile, and if we seek not to 
lollow in the path Ho trod our Chris 
“unity is a delusion and a lie 

To day in particular, we are called 
upon to give proof of the faith that is 
in us by a closer correspondence to the 
life of self denial and mortification the 
Divine Redeemer led, and unless 
g.vo heed to this call our claim to he 
His disciples were but a mockery in
deed. We must take up the cross ; 
and Holy Church now determines for 
us what its weight shall be. Fasting 
and abstinence, prayer and penance, 
are commanded, and we are bound to 
(bey. And if we have the spirit of 
Catholic faith our obedience shall le 
cheerfully given Do we not owe a 
debt of love to the Son of God, who 
sa:riticed Himself for us? And how 
can we repay it unless we make sacri 
lices for His sake ? The spirit, then, 
with which we should enter upon our 
Lenten duties is that of generous sell 
sacrifice for tho love of God, not a 
craven spiiit of tear at tlie thought of 
bodily discomfort and mortification. 
The most austere life is sweet and easy 
when inspired by the love of God, and 
the most difficult acts of self denial 
cheerfully performed when prompted 
ly the desire to imitate the sufferings 
of Christ. The saints kept ceaseless 
iast-aud vigil, and were happy withal. 
The martyrs, in the midst of their ter 
riblo torments, enjoyed a peace that 
surpasseth all understanding : and if 
ganerous Christian motives actuate us, 
cur fasts and our abstinences, while 
they chasi.cn the body, shall soot lie the 

ul, for as lovecasteth cut fear, peace 
banishes the thought ol pain.

Do we uot, moreover, owe a debt of 
p nance for our sins? And how shall 
we redeem it, save by suffering ? It 
were difficult to explain the exact 
latiou between sin and suffering, but 
certain it is the relation exists between 
thorn. The reason of mankind has 
always recognized this relation, and 
the Cross of Jesus Christ is an eternal 
demonstration of it. It is a fact of 
every day observation that the grosse 
natures are purified and elevated hy 
sufl'ering. The relations between the 
soul and body in this lile arc so intim
ate, that whatever chastens tho 
serves to purify tho other. Aud, as 
the body is the instrument of the pas 

■ns of the soul so the body is justly 
the instrument of the soul's 
and purification. All that is elevated 
in human life, aud all that is spiritual 
in human nature, comes from the 
victory over the lower passions of man; 
and all that is Christ-like in the Chris 
Vian soul comes from the crucifixion of 
: -h aud blood. Hence, it is only by- 
acts of self denial that we can purify 
the grossness of our nature, and it is 
only by works of penance that 
expiate our sins. Sensuality is the 
unclean spirit that can only be cast out 
by fasting and prayer. Purification 
and expiation cannot be purchased at 
any less cost than this.

But there is another aspect of this 
subject which we must lay to heart. 
Lent is a time for interior repentance 
even more than external works of pen
ance.
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“ You did not miss at all, Ernestina, 
did you ?■ You never do. "

“ Y'es, ” said Ernestina, lookifig 
“I missed in vouloir. I 

always read up what we are going to 
bo asked ; I don't care for recreation 
compared to getting all my marks 
And, there, to day that Sister took 
away my grammar, because it was 
playtime ! As if I wanted ‘Puss in the 
corder’ and all that rubbish ! J must 
say I never knew before it was wrong 
to study—”

“Silence, if you please!" said the 
new Sister, looking toward them.

Jo Brannigan s needle went just 
inch farther on her afternoon tea cloth. 
Then she said ;

“The most comfortable way is to try 
to he last instead of first. It is very 
jolly, and theie is no anxiety. "

“But I have lost the French prize 
now, " fretted Ernestina.

“ If you were poor me, " Jo consoled 
her — " never getting a prize at all !"

“ But I always have,” began Ernes 
tina. “ Everyone at home expects it 
of me. My governess used to say I had 
a talent for everything, and so—"

The nun at the high desk suddenly 
raised her head from her reading, and 
said, in a very distinct voice :

“ Will you please take your chair 
aud your work over there near the 
door, where you will have no one to 
talk to ?"

Ernestina s heart beat fast and she 
flushed red. Had this actually been 
said to her

Jo, being used to such troubles, 
jumped up with her sewing in her 
hand.

“Not you," said the Sister. “ I 
mean the girl next you—I don't know 
her name "

After thi> there was no mistake 
about it. Ernestina gazed straight at 
the nun. Perhaps the new authority 
would think it enough to threaten. It 
would bo a hair breadth escape, but a 
penance it should not bo. Her clear 
record at school should not be broken. 
Why, she would not be able to think 
again that she had never been in pen
ance and never had a bad mark !
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■1 Rend your hearts, and not 
your garments, " is the motto that is set 
before us in all our penitential exer
cises. External practices count for 
Utile without the renewal of the soul. 
What merit can a man have for his 
fasts or his abstinences when his heart 
is a hot bed of sin, aud he crucifies 
Christ by his corrupt deeds while he 
pretends to imitate Him by keeping 
the Lent ?

Siu must he repented of and aband 
oned, theie must bo sorrow of the soul, 
otherwise the mortification of the body 
w ill not profit us much. Do not, there
fore, deceive yourselves. Let no man 
imagine for a moment that he can get 
auy real good out of the Lcnteu season 
as long as he remains the willing slave 
of sin. It were little short of sacrilege 
(or the wretched drunkard, the wanton 
b.asphemer. the unjust hypocrite, the 
(oui votary of lust, to pretend to live 
in the spiiit of the Lenten time, if they 
do not at once call a halt and curb their 
base passions.

- :-t every Christian soul recognize 
the solemn duty of the hour. This 
season of Lent demands some sacrifice 
.rotn all. Something special must 
be done for Christ's sake. If you 
n-: fast, give alms, hoar Mats every 
morning, visit the church every even
ing, give up drink aud other unneccs 
*a;T indulgences of the appetite. The 
'-tvs has to be taken up in some shape 
®r her if wo mean to follow Christ, 
fw'heights of Calvary are before US, 
an-! to reach heaven climb them we 
"■U Without a part in iheir gloom 

: can be no share in their glory.
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PLUMBING WORK “ Y'ou are to take your sewing over 
there, " said the nun, pointing to the 
open space near the door.

Ernestina stood up, angry, helpless, 
despairing, still hestating—just want 
ing to keep her proud record clear. It 
flashed through her mind that all this 
came of having her desk placed next a 
chatterbox like Jo Brannigan.

“I did not begin it," she said — “I 
was not the only one who was talking. "

The girls started in surprise. To 
blame a companion was a meanness 
contrary to all our notions of gener
osity.

“ 1 vas, talking too !” cried Jo, seiz 
ing upon two chairs, trotting act 
the room, and planting them both side 
by side, and herself on one of them. 
“ I deserve to sit over here too, Sister. 
There is room for both of us,

This was very naughty of the mis 
chiovous Jo, aud it set the whole class 
laughing.

Tho Sister looked worried and pro
voked, sent Jo tohor place, and ordered 
Ernestina to do as she was told.

“ Excuse me,” said Ernestina, cross 
ing the room with her head erect, 
hot, nervous, and with tears of wounded 
pride brimming in her eyes. Her 
voice trembled with rage. Excuse 
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to Cure Headache. — Some people 
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until the nerves are all unstrung. The 
ause is generally a disordered stomach, and 
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just. I prefer to speak to Reverend 
Mother.” ,
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